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The rare occasions when Lake Eyre in central, southern Australia fills with water excite
great interest and produce major ecological responses. The filling of other smaller lakes
such as Lake Frome have less impact but can contribute important information about the
current and past climates of these arid regions. Here, the dominant synoptic systems
responsible for heavy rainfall over the catchments of Lake Eyre and Lake Frome since
1950 are identified and compared. Heavy rain events are defined as those where the
mean catchment rainfall for 24 h reaches a prescribed threshold. There were 25 such
daily events at Lake Eyre and 28 in the Lake Frome catchment. The combination of a
monsoon trough at mean sea level and a geopotential trough in the mid-troposphere was
found to be the synoptic system responsible for the majority of the heavy rain events
affecting Lake Eyre and one in five of the events at Lake Frome. Complex fronts where
subtropical interactions occurred with Southern Ocean fronts also contributed over 20%
of the heavy rainfall events in the Frome catchment. Surface troughs without upper air
support were found to be associated with 10% or fewer of events in each catchment,
indicating that mean sea level pressure analyses alone do not adequately capture the
complexity of the heavy rainfall events. At least 80% of the heavy rain events across
both catchments occurred when the Southern Oscillation Index (SOI) was in its positive
phase, and for Lake Frome, the SOI exceeded +10 on 60% of occasions, suggesting
that the background atmospheric state in the Pacific Ocean was tilted toward La Niña.
Hydrological modeling of the catchments suggests that the 12-month running mean of
the soil moisture in a sub-surface layer provides a low frequency filter of the precipitation
and matches measured lake levels relatively well.
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INTRODUCTION
The lakes of Australia’s arid interior are ephemerally filled and
are for most of the time salt-crusted playa surfaces. The filling of
such large playa lakes (including Australia’s largest—Lake Eyre)
is therefore an important climatological phenomenon triggering
large-scale ecological responses (e.g., Kingsford and Porter, 1995;
Poulter et al., 2014) and also being of great socio-economic and
general cultural interest. Indeed, the “inland sea” of Australia was
what many early explorers were searching for Cathcart (2009).
The reality however is that such filling events occur rarely and
under specific conditions only. Many of Australia’s playa lakes
lack significant catchment areas (relative to lake area) and are
predominantly groundwater-fed, making them highly susceptible
to evaporative processes. Others have large contributing catch-
ment areas in the arid-zone (e.g., Lake Torrens or Lake Frome) or
from the tropical northern latitudes (e.g., Lake Eyre). Most have
contributing rivers which experience high transmission losses of
discharge en route to the terminal lakes (Knighton and Nanson,
1994).

A number of attempts have been made to document the his-
torical filling of Lake Eyre but little other work exists which
documents when and how other large playa lakes (e.g., Torrens
or Frome) have filled. Earlier work by the Lake Eyre Committee
(1955) and Bonython and Fraser (1989) provide a useful review
to some of the earlier lake fillings of Australia’s largest lake, whilst
Kotwicki (1986) provides a comprehensive assessment of the
Lake Eyre Basin hydrological characteristics. Subsequent work by
Kotwicki and Isdale (1991) has attempted to correlate historical
Lake Eyre filling to proxy climate records and large-scale climatic
influences, of which the El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO)
phenomenon is the dominant driver. The larger arid-zone lake
systems also record a long history of fluctuating climate with the
work of Magee et al. (2004) and Cohen et al. (2011, 2012a) all
demonstrating that these inland catchments were much wetter
about 100,000–50,000 years ago than at present with the pres-
ence of large “megalakes” and associated Pleistocene megafauna
(Webb, 2010). Even more recently in the geological past (e.g., the
medieval climatic anomaly, ∼1000 years ago) it has been shown
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that the Lake Frome-Callabonna system experienced exception-
ally wet events that produced aggradational evidence of past lake
filling (Cohen et al., 2012b; Gliganic et al., 2014).

It is not known what synoptic and climatic conditions were
responsible for ancient lake fillings. However, there are reliable
synoptic data available for the period since about 1950 and anal-
ysis of this data set provides the opportunity to examine the
modern circulation types associated with large rainfall events in
these arid zone catchments. The results of this analysis may then
offer some insights into the characteristics of the enhanced rain-
fall periods in the geological record. Hence, in this paper we
investigate the types of synoptic systems responsible for a selec-
tion of recent historical heavy rainfall events over the catchments
of Lake Eyre and Lake Frome using accepted methods of synop-
tic climatology (e.g., Pook et al., 2006, 2012, 2014). We compare
and contrast the dominant systems affecting the Lake Eyre catch-
ment with those contributing to major events in the Lake Frome
catchment. Both lakes are located in southern central Australia
(Figure 1) and the lakes themselves fall within relatively uniform
rainfall distribution zones. However, the headwaters of Lake Eyre
lie within the summer-dominated rainfall zone of the tropical
north and the headwaters of the Frome-Callabonna system are
largely confined within the winter-dominated rainfall zone.

Lake-filling occurrences are not the result of isolated heavy
precipitation events in the arid interior of Australia but rather fol-
low extended periods of widespread rainfall over the catchments.
While it is important to categorize the synoptic systems respon-
sible for individual heavy rain events, it is also essential to place
these synoptic events within the background atmospheric state.
The intensity of the Australian monsoon has been shown to have
a strong association with the filling of Lake Eyre (Allan, 1985)
and historical evidence indicates that most episodes of enhanced

FIGURE 1 | Location of the Eyre (mid-gray) and Frome (dark-gray)

drainage basins at 0.05 × 0.05◦ resolution. White areas within the basins
are included in the analysis of the Australian Bureau of Meteorology daily
rainfall (Jones et al., 2009) but excluded from the CSIRO Australian Water
Availability Project monthly model outputs due to missing soil information
(Raupach et al., 2009).

precipitation in subtropical and tropical Australia occur during
the La Niña phase of ENSO (e.g., Allan et al., 1996, and references
therein). Risbey et al. (2009) have shown that, among the various
indices of ENSO in current use, the Southern Oscillation Index
(SOI) has the highest simultaneous correlation with Australian
rainfall. The correlation is positive. Sustained positive values of
the SOI above a specified threshold tend to be associated with
La Niña. Consequently, the mean monthly value of the SOI has
been recorded for each of the heavy rain events examined in the
synoptic analysis.

DATA AND METHOD
DATA
Daily rainfall data for each catchment for the period January
1, 1900 to February 28, 2014 were obtained by spatial aver-
aging of the Australian Bureau of Meteorology’s high-quality
gridded rainfall surfaces at 0.05 × 0.05◦ resolution, prepared for
the Australian Water Availability Project (AWAP) (Jones et al.,
2009; Australian Bureau of Meteorology, 2014). Areas of miss-
ing daily data due to sparse network interpolation failure were
filled with disaggregated monthly data interpolated using a larger
length scale. Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research
Organisation (CSIRO) AWAP model outputs of water fluxes and
soil moisture in a near-surface (approximately 0 to 0.2 m) and a
sub-surface layer (approximately 0.2 to 2 m) at monthly resolu-
tion (Raupach et al., 2009, 2014) were generated using the AWAP
WaterDyn model (version 26M) driven by the same daily rain-
fall data and corresponding daily temperature and solar radiation
data. The relative soil moisture in the AWAP product is defined as
a fraction of the saturated water-holding capacity of the soil and is
dimensionless. Spatial averages of AWAP model outputs exclude
areas not modeled due to missing soil parameter information,
shown as white areas within the two catchments (see Figure 1).
These areas are unrelated to the areas filled with monthly rainfall
data, but may overlap them.

The synoptic analysis was primarily based on the National
Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP)—National Center
for Atmospheric Research (NCAR) climate reanalysis data set
(Reanalysis 1) (Kalnay et al., 1996; Kistler et al., 2001). The NCEP
data consist of 4 analyses per day (at 6-hourly intervals from
0000 UTC) at a resolution of 2.5◦ latitude by 2.5◦ longitude for
the standard atmospheric levels from the surface to the lower
stratosphere. The reanalysis data are available from January 1948
although the Australian data have been used with caution prior to
1956 as the upper air data network was quite sparse prior to that
time (Pook et al., 2012). The key fields sampled in the analysis
were mean sea level pressure (MSLP), the 500 hPa geopoten-
tial height, the (computed) 1000-500 hPa atmospheric thickness
and the 250 hPa wind. Additionally, the 1000-500 hPa thickness
anomaly relative to the long-term climatology for a particular
month was calculated and displayed for each analysis.

The Reanalysis data set was supplemented by daily weather
maps at 0000 UTC published in the Australian Bureau of
Meteorology’s “Monthly Weather Review” series (Simmonds and
Richter, 2000). These charts include frontal analysis which has
been performed manually by expert analysts employing inter-
pretation of satellite imagery in addition to standard analysis of
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synoptic data (Guymer, 1978) and evaluation of output from a
suite of numerical weather prediction models. Crucially, these
charts provide the most reliable method of determining the
occurrence of cold fronts, important rain-producing systems in
southern Australia.

Monthly means of the SOI were obtained from the
Australian Bureau of Meteorology (http://www.bom.gov.au/
climate/current/soihtm1.shtml) in order to determine the phase
of the ENSO at the time of each of the heavy rain events. The
calculation of the SOI has evolved over time (Allan et al., 1996).
In this paper the SOI is expressed as the monthly mean of the
normalized pressure difference between Tahiti and Darwin.

METHOD
For each day on which the mean rainfall across the particular
catchment network was greater than or equal to a threshold value,
a particular synoptic system was identified as being responsible
for the precipitation event. For the vast Lake Eyre catchment (see
Figure 1), a threshold of 20 mm per day was selected for the heavy
rainfall events in order to include isolated events large enough to
produce runoff and therefore have the potential to contribute to
lake filling episodes. For the much smaller Lake Frome catchment
the threshold for the daily mean catchment rainfall of a heavy
rainfall event was set at 25 mm per day. This approach produced
comparable numbers of events in each catchment.

The primary classification of synoptic systems followed Pook
et al. (2006, 2012, 2014) who specified three main categories:
cold frontal systems associated with Southern Ocean depressions;
cold-cored lows that have become separated from the westerly
flow (cutoff lows); and a broad category labeled “other synoptic
systems” that included, inter alia, troughs in the surface easter-
lies (easterly troughs) and cold troughs in the middle troposphere
where a closed circulation was not present at 500 hPa. In this study
the upper trough was required to contain a region of negative
anomaly of 1000-500 hPa thickness of at least 20 geopotential
meters. Within the cold frontal category, Pook et al. (2006) iden-
tified three main types of front; simple, complex and waves. The
complex front is identified by the presence of a well-defined pre-
frontal trough which extends southwards from the subtropics
and may interact with an existing subtropical cloud band. Expert
judgment from forecasting and analysis experience was applied in
order to make a realistic estimate of the typical displacement of
synoptic systems in order to ensure that the system was located
over the catchment during the 24 h period in which the rainfall
was recorded.

As this analysis extends over the austral summer, an extra cate-
gory of “monsoon trough” has been added. The monsoon trough
was identified by the analyst in cases where the shear line between
the low-level westerlies in the north and the southeast trades in
the south as inferred from the isobaric pattern was located over
northern Australia (McBride, 1998), and in close proximity to or
over the Lake Eyre Basin (see Figure 1). The Australian monsoon
is intermittent in intensity and southward extent (Sturman and
Tapper, 1996) tends to develop well into the austral summer and
is characterized by periods of days or weeks of relative inactivity
known as “breaks.” However, semi-permanent heat lows remain
anchored over northwestern Australia and northeastern Australia

throughout the summer half of the year (Sturman and Tapper,
1996) but are rarely associated with widespread rain.

For each event, the MSLP, 500 hPa, and the 1000-500 hPa
thickness analyses were carefully evaluated. Hence, synoptic types
have been specified according to a combination of MSLP and
upper air criteria. As an example, Figure 2 shows typical MSLP
and 500 hPa analyses for the synoptic classification referred to as
“monsoon trough/upper trough.”

RESULTS
LAKE EYRE CATCHMENT
Over the period from January 1950 to February 2014 there were
25 individual events for which the mean daily rainfall for the
Lake Eyre catchment (see Figure 1) was 20 mm or more. However,
there were consecutive days of heavy rainfall in a number of these
cases and this consideration reduces the number of independent
episodes of heavy rain over the catchment to 15 in that 64-year
period. Table 1 records the results of the synoptic analysis of the
heavy rain events in the Lake Eyre catchment.

The dominant system found to be responsible for the heavy
rain events was the combination of a monsoon trough of low
pressure on the MSLP surface and an upper trough as determined
by the 500 hPa geopotential and 1000-500 hPa thickness analyses.
An example of this synoptic type is shown in Figure 2. There were
15 events of this type.

Troughs in the easterlies which were not assessed as satisfy-
ing the requirements of the monsoon trough but were associated
with an upper trough on the 500 hPa surface were analyzed as the

FIGURE 2 | The synoptic type classified as a monsoon trough at MSLP

(A) combined with an upper atmospheric trough at 500 hPa (B).
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Table 1 | Heavy daily rainfall events in the Lake Eyre catchment and

the accompanying synoptic type as determined by the synoptic

analysis.

Date Mean catchment rain Synoptic analysis

(mm/day)

24-May-1955 23 E/ly Tr/upper Tr

25-May-1955 23 E/ly Tr/upper Tr

29-April-1968 21 cutoff low

05-March-1972 22 monsoon Tr/upper Tr

06-March-1972 21 monsoon Tr/upper Tr

07-February-1976 22 monsoon Tr/upper Tr

08-February-1976 24 monsoon Tr/upper Tr

09-February-1976 24 monsoon Tr/upper Tr

18-February-1977 21 monsoon Tr/upper Tr

19-February-1977 26 monsoon Tr/upper Tr

20-February-1977 23 monsoon Tr/upper Tr

10-July-1978 21 E’ly Tr/upper Tr

21-May-1981 21 E’ly Tr/upper Tr

12-January-1984 24 monsoon Tr/cutoff low

13-January-1984 30 monsoon Tr/cutoff low

31-March-1988 25 E’ly Tr/upper Tr

21-May-1990 22 E’ly Tr/cutoff low

22-May-1990 24 cutoff low

06-February-1991 22 monsoon Tr

28-February-1992 21 monsoon Tr/upper Tr

18-January-1995 29 monsoon Tr/upper Tr

19-January-1995 26 cutoff low

21-January-2007 22 monsoon Tr/upper Tr

28-February-2010 25 monsoon Tr/upper Tr

01-March-2010 26 monsoon Tr/upper Tr

The abbreviation “Tr” has been used for “trough.”

progenitors of a further 5 heavy rainfall events. One surface east-
erly trough was accompanied by a cutoff low at 500 hPa and 3
heavy rain events were associated with cutoff lows identifiable in
both the upper air and at MSLP. Two of these events occurred in
the austral autumn. Only one event was found to be caused by
a surface trough without an accompanying trough in the middle
and upper atmosphere. Additionally, only one heavy rain event
occurred in the austral winter (10 July, 1978) and none in the
austral spring, thus confirming the strong bias toward major rain
events in the Lake Eyre catchment during summer and autumn.

For one event (21 January, 2007), an active monsoon trough
was located over northern Australia while a cutoff low was cen-
tered just to the southwest of Adelaide and extended a cold trough
at 500 hPa northwards over the Lake Eyre Basin. Although this
location of the cutoff low would normally not be associated of
itself with heavy rainfall over the majority of the Lake Eyre catch-
ment, Figure 3A indicates that the warm conveyor belt on the
eastern side of the cutoff system at 1200 UTC on (20 January,
2007) channeled moisture further southwards than would oth-
erwise have occurred. The enhanced vertical motion leading to
heavy rain is displayed in Figure 3B for the track indicated with
the arrow in Figure 3A. This back trajectory shows air of high spe-
cific humidity originating in the boundary layer over the ocean to

FIGURE 3 | Moisture back-trajectories for 1200 UTC on 20 January

2007 from the region of heavy rain indicated by the dark blue shading;

(A) the plan view from the 700 hPa level to the parcel location up to 10

days previously (numbers on tracks refer to days prior to chart time),

and (B) the vertical displacement of the parcel identified by the arrow

in (A). The heavy rainfall region in the north corresponds with the monsoon
trough and the western edge of the southern rainfall band corresponds to
the axis of the upper trough. The purple color along the tracks indicates high
specific humidity and red and yellow shading identifies drier air parcels.

the northwest of Australia and passing over northern Australia 2
days prior to chart time and rapidly ascending as it moved south-
wards. In this example, the axis of the monsoon trough at MSLP
is closely aligned with the heavy rainfall region depicted in the
north by the dark blue shading. The axis of the upper trough lies
near the western edge of the southern rain band.

LAKE FROME CATCHMENT
For the analysis period, there were 28 heavy rainfall events result-
ing in an average daily rainfall of 25 mm or more over the Lake
Frome catchment (Table 2). On four occasions, two or more days
of heavy rain occurred consecutively. Clearly, the higher latitude
of Lake Frome largely excludes its catchment from the meteoro-
logical activity so typical of the tropics in the monsoon season.
Nevertheless, there were 5 days in the analysis when heavy rainfall
events were recorded in both catchments concurrently. These 5
days were confined to three separate occurrences of heavy rain, in
May 1955, February 1976 and January 1984. The mean catchment
rainfall and the synoptic classification for the heavy rainfall events
identified in the Lake Frome catchment are recorded in Table 2.

Monsoon troughs at MSLP combined with an upper trough
were found to be responsible for about 20% of the 28 heavy rain
events in the Lake Frome catchment. However, complex fronts
were equally dominant causes of heavy rainfall events. These sys-
tems were characterized by strong interaction with a prefrontal
trough and tropical moisture and often, a pre-existing subtropical
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Table 2 | Heavy daily rainfall events in the Lake Frome catchment and

the accompanying synoptic type as determined by the analysis.

Date Mean catchment rain Synoptic analysis

(mm/day)

02-February-1950 25 E’ly Tr

17-March-1950 47 E’ly Tr/upper Tr

24-May-1955 27 E’ly Tr/cutoff low

25-May-1955 36 cutoff low

17-January-1962 30 complex front

16-January-1968 25 cutoff low

29-December-1973 31 monsoon Tr

30-December-1973 26 complex front

29-January-1974 30 monsoon Tr/upper Tr

19-February-1974 27 E’ly Tr/upper Tr

23-October-1975 25 cutoff low

13-December-1975 32 E’ly Tr/upper Tr

08-February-1976 30 monsoon Tr/upper Tr

09-February-1976 49 monsoon Tr/upper Tr

10-February-1976 26 monsoon Tr/upper Tr

17-January-1979 25 monsoon Tr/upper Tr

22-February-1979 26 E’ly Tr/cutoff low

14-January-1984 44 monsoon Tr/cutoff low

26-January-1984 30 complex front

14-March-1989 49 monsoonTr/upper Tr

10-January-1990 26 E’ly Tr/cutoff low

16-March-1996 27 complex front

07-February-1997 31 E’ly Tr

12-February-2000 25 complex front

06-February-2011 40 complex front

29-February-2012 36 E’ly Tr/upper Tr

1-March-2012 29 E’ly Tr/upper Tr

15-February-2014 26 E’ly Tr

The abbreviation “Tr” has been used for “trough.”

cloud band, and are similar to the “interacting frontal types” of
Wright (1989, 1997). All of these complex front cases occurred in
the austral summer and autumn when tropical moisture would
be most likely to be available.

The next most important category of synoptic systems is a
trough in the easterly flow at MSLP accompanied by an upper
trough. There were also three cases where cutoff lows were the
dominant synoptic system associated with daily rain events and
four events where cutoff lows were associated with a trough on
the MSLP surface. Additionally, four events were associated with
troughs at the surface that were not also accompanied by troughs
in the middle and upper atmosphere.

CATCHMENT COMPARISON
Figure 4 shows the comparison between the percentage contribu-
tions of synoptic systems to heavy daily rainfall events in the Lake
Eyre and Lake Frome catchments. At Lake Eyre, more than 80%
of cases involved an upper trough (including cutoff lows) associ-
ated with a trough at MSLP. Upper atmospheric systems were also
important contributors to rainfall in the Lake Frome catchment
where, in combination, they accounted for approximately 50%

FIGURE 4 | Comparison of the percentage contribution of synoptic

types to heavy mean daily rainfall in the Lake Eyre and Lake Frome

catchments for the period 1950-2014 (note that the abbreviation “Tr”

has been used for “trough”).

of events. Complex frontal systems were an equally important
source of the Lake Frome heavy rain events (21%) to mon-
soon troughs accompanied by an upper trough. In these cases
interactions occurred between a frontal system associated with a
Southern Ocean depression and a prefrontal trough over subtrop-
ical Australia. In each catchment, individual cutoff lows extending
from the mid-troposphere into the lower atmosphere resulted in
approximately 12% of heavy rain days.

LAKE FILLING AND PRECIPITATION
Water levels in Lake Eyre have been recorded or estimated over
many decades by the Lake Eyre Yacht Club (Bye et al., 1978). Prior
to 1979, the lake levels were measured manually at Level Post Bay.
Since 1979, satellite imagery in a range of visible and near-infrared
wavelengths has become available for the Australian region from
the LANDSAT series of polar-orbiting satellites. Interpretation of
these data has been used to compile semi-quantitative lake levels
with the addition of surface observations from 1973 to 1979. The
site chosen here for comparing lake levels to catchment precipita-
tion is known as Belt Bay which is located in the southern end of
Lake Eyre North.

In order to better match the relatively slow lake-filling events
with hydrological data, monthly precipitation data from AWAP
are presented in Figure 5A for the Lake Eyre catchment. These
data have been used as input for the AWAP hydrological model
which provides estimates of runoff, water drainage and soil mois-
ture in the catchment. Additionally, Figure 5 shows upper soil
moisture as a fraction of the total (B), lower soil moisture as a
fraction of the total (C), and the estimated water level in Lake
Eyre (D). The synoptic systems identified in the synoptic analysis
as the dominant contributors to the individual heavy rain days are
marked by colored triangles in Figures 5A,C. Prior to 1950, a syn-
optic type has not been assigned to each heavy rain event owing
to the unavailability of reanalysis data.

In Figure 5, there is considerable noise in the monthly mean
precipitation (A) and monthly mean of the upper soil moisture
(B) (gray shading). The green line in each of the upper pan-
els represents the 12-month running mean and provides a low
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FIGURE 5 | Monthly means (gray shading) and 12-month running

means (green line) of (A), Bureau of Meteorology precipitation (Jones

et al., 2009; Australian Bureau of Meteorology, 2014), (B), upper level

soil moisture, and (C), lower level soil moisture from the Australian

Water Availability Project (AWAP; Raupach et al., 2009) as fractions, all

spatially averaged over the Lake Eyre Catchment for the period

January 1900 to February 2014 and (D), the level of water at one site

(viz. Belt Bay) in Lake Eyre. Triangles identify synoptic systems associated
with heavy rain days. Lake Eyre lake levels compiled by the Lake Eyre Yacht
Club from Landsat imagery (since 1979) and data from Bye et al. (1978)
calibrated with direct observations.

frequency filter. However, the lower soil moisture 12-month run-
ning mean is in close agreement with the monthly data and
appears to match the lake level (D) quite well. This suggests that
the behavior of this sub-surface layer acts as a low frequency filter
on the precipitation.

The Lake Frome record displays some similar characteristics to
the much larger Lake Eyre catchment but the lake level peaks are
considerably lower than those recorded for Lake Eyre. Figure 6
shows the precipitation, lower and upper soil moisture and lake
levels for Lake Frome with the synoptic systems associated with
heavy rain events marked by colored triangles in panels A and C.
As in the Lake Eyre case, the lower level soil moisture 12-month
running mean (C) matches the lake level data relatively well and
appears to provide a measure of the low frequency response of
Lake Frome and its catchment to precipitation.

LAKE FILLING AND ENSO
The strong tendency for the heavy rain events considered here to
occur in the austral summer and autumn suggests that the inten-
sity and persistence of the Australasian summer monsoon is a key
factor in lake-filling episodes. In turn, the summer monsoon is
closely influenced by the phase and intensity of the ENSO cycle.
In order to investigate the association of ENSO with heavy rain-
fall in the lake catchments, the daily heavy rain events have been

FIGURE 6 | Monthly means (gray shading) and 12-month running

means (green line) of (A), Bureau of Meteorology precipitation (Jones

et al., 2009; Australian Bureau of Meteorology, 2014), (B), upper level

soil moisture, and (C), lower level soil moisture from the Australian

Water Availability Project (AWAP; Raupach et al., 2009) as fractions, all

spatially averaged over the Lake Frome Catchment for the period

January 1900 to February 2014 and (D), the level of water at one site in

Lake Frome. Triangles identify synoptic systems associated with heavy rain
days. (Lake Frome lake levels compiled from Landsat imagery compiled by
the Lake Eyre Yacht Club).

FIGURE 7 | The percentage of heavy daily rain events occurring in the

Lake Eyre and Lake Frome catchments for given ranges of the

Southern Oscillation Index (SOI).

partitioned according to the mean value of the SOI for the month
in which the event occurred.

Figure 7 indicates that about 90% of the heavy daily rain events
in the Lake Frome catchment (25 events) occurred when the SOI
was in its positive phase and over 70% in the case of Lake Eyre.
Furthermore, at Lake Frome, the SOI exceeded +10 on 61% of
occasions (17 events) and in the Lake Eyre analysis the SOI was
greater than +10 in 28% of the cases (7). The Australian Bureau
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of Meteorology applies a threshold figure to the SOI of +8 over a
“sustained” period in order to define La Niña episodes.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUDING REMARKS
A climatological analysis has been completed of the synoptic sys-
tems associated with heavy precipitation events in the Lake Eyre
and Lake Frome catchments of central, southern Australia since
1950. The analysis reveals that tropical influences during the
austral summer and autumn dominate significant daily precip-
itation occurrences in the Lake Eyre catchment. On the MSLP
surface, these occurrences were characterized by convergence in
a monsoon trough over northern Australia or, at the very least, a
well-defined trough of low pressure in the easterly flow. However,
the striking feature of the majority of these events was the pres-
ence of an accompanying trough or cutoff low in the middle
troposphere (500 hPa) and a negative anomaly in 1000-500 hPa
thickness relative to the long-term climatology. Further south, at
Lake Frome, approximately one half of the events also had these
characteristics but over 20% of events affecting that catchment
were associated with Southern Ocean cold fronts which inter-
acted with a prefrontal trough extending from the sub-tropics
(complex fronts). Individual cutoff lows accounted for between
10 and 15% of heavy rain events in each catchment. Heavy rain
events associated with surface troughs without upper air sup-
port were identified on only about 10% of occasions at Lake
Eyre and 7% of occasions at Lake Frome. These findings indicate
that synoptic analyses confined to mean sea level are inade-
quate for providing a complete understanding of these heavy rain
events.

Although the climatology was based on heavy daily precip-
itation events, it is evident that one heavy fall of rain over a
24-h period is not capable of producing a lake-filling episode.
These rare occurrences are associated with a persistence of rain
events, usually in association with a well-developed Australasian
summer monsoon which in turn, is closely influenced by the
phase and intensity of the ENSO cycle. At least 80% of the
heavy rain events examined in this study across both catch-
ments occurred when the Southern Oscillation as measured by
the SOI was in its positive phase. Strikingly, in the Lake Frome
case, the SOI exceeded +10 on 60% of occasions, suggesting
that the background atmospheric state in the Pacific Ocean and
Australasia was tilted toward La Niña. At Lake Frome, all the
events occurred outside winter, suggesting tropical interaction
was a key component of the synoptic processes. Overall, it was
a key finding of this study that the Lake Frome catchment derives
significant rainfall from both tropical and subtropical synoptic
types, and from connections between the higher latitudes and the
tropics.

Hydrological modeling of the two catchments using high qual-
ity rainfall data as an input reveals that a 12-month running mean
of the moisture content in the sub-surface soil layer coincides
quite well with the historical lake levels. The degree of satura-
tion of this sub-surface layer appears to act as a low pass filter
on the catchment precipitation in a similar way to the find-
ing of Ummenhofer et al. (2011). This property could possibly
be employed in future attempts to predict lake levels following
periods of heavy rain.
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